
Final Report from Kabul
  
       The week draws to a close and Nabi and I are headed
home tomorrow. The major crisis, rice shipment, and
takeover attempt in Farza seem to be resolved. But it ain't
over til it's over.  Again, this has been a very productive trip.
I know I've written this afeter every trip, but it's true. It just
keeps getting better!  I'll provide a full report at our Fun
Raiser on May 27th.
 
     I just received the announcement below from Patrick
Martin.  Catch his act on TV tommorw and on May 27th. You
are going to be soooo sorry if you miss the 27th, because
you waited to buy tickets.  Click here for tickets or call
Shane  925  299-2011 
 
One more story to share before closing out the in country
reporting:
 
     We will be providing more after school classes in math,
science, art, English, and computers. It's very difficult to find
English teachers, particularly for villages outside the city
limits of Kabul.  We have learned to interview proposed
English teachers. Here's why?  Our first interview of an
"English teacher" brought to us by the headmaster of one
school went as follows:
 
"Good morning, thank you for coming. Let's you and I just
talk for awhile in English"
Blank look on face.
"Do you speak English?"
"No, I'm sorry but I can't"
Nabi takes over in Dari.
"But, you will be teaching English. How can you teach
English if you can not carry on a conversation in English"?
" I can teach them words. They are not that educated in our



village. It will be ok"
 
    The search for an English teacher for that school 
continues.  The best that the school headmaster could find
was an English teacher who can't speak or understand 
English!!!!
I've learned the hard way to not assume anything.
 
    So what have I missed most while away? Tacos --I'm
talking food groups here, not people.
 
Budd
 

 
 

SecretS Revealed!
This Friday, April 22, at 7pm on CBS Channel 5

 
 
 



 
 
'Eye on the Bay' Host Liam Mayclem exposes Master
illusionist Patrick Martin's
undercover work as a "Secret Guest" at private affairs for
First Lady Michelle Obama, Robin Williams and other
celebrities.
 
 



Patrick Martin will also share his favorite intimate illusions,
and how to add touch of mystery and surprize to your next
social gathering!
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social gathering!
 
Eye on the Bay-'Friday Flea Market'
Airs this Friday April 22, 2011 @ 7pm on KPIX/CBS 5
 
If not in the San Francisco Bay Area, check out this link after
the air date:
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2011/04/22/eye-on-the-
bay-friday-flea-market-42211/
 

 
 
 

To Make A Difference Donate Now 
Click here

To learn more about Trust In Education go   
www.trustineducation.org

  
To view more photos go to   

flickr.com
  

To see  videos 
click here

 


